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IwrRO Due 'fION 
Teaching is a process whi,;:l s·trives to produce change 
i.n. pupils. This process is dependent upon inrormat:i,on .. 
l\ny program of instruction nU,3t be based upon and direct,cd 
by in"L")rmation on pupil aptitude, in'terest and achiev'~rr:,::nt.. 
Every teacher is faced with the problem of gathering infor­
~u~i0n applicable to the teaching-learning process. Th~s 
informa'tion is ordinarily ga'l;hered with some form of test. 
Since	 testing is not a goal in itself, it is 
provid.e: t·ile info!'mat,:i..on needed for t.;.be 
tc~~hing-learning process .. Alfred D. Garvin states: 
The ::Jf;cessity for an,y form of meaGurement. ;cd:. all ~ril.')es 
int-h(~ fac:'tthat. • someone is goiug La do someth5.n;[, 
abou.t t,he ex·tent to ,<thich different ind"ividl.lals 
a~~aiped. • instructional objectives. T~ls sODeO~8 
01' ~...r"o-!:J1'~r SOdeone, may <11s0 lY'ant to do s')mething ab,y,r::.; 
t,b.e l,:"st.cUGtiojl~l prOGe3S :VcseJ. f and/or' tho3e that c('r~·-
(~.tl·~;·i.:·. i -4::.~ 'j~:1~ pl~~Lnla,r)" TJurpose o.r Ine·aG'i.lr·:;~rn.f.~ll·t i~, to i.r'.·­
"r ~ •., i' '-./C ,.:.!" .j ~,' r F' t i~ ,'" 0-> ,- \-', '1 " ',' "l' 'r ·",.1 r "" 1! U.l. <.. . d .•• : '.,,,-,c._~ S ~ ,:H • .:', ,,1e,-, ~ ..:' ")J'le ~ 0 (. ,1.1.• '" t •.us ~ ...te.. 'L~, • 
I 
.l ;\lfred D. Garvin;- ,l'l;l-:; A:)~~,J.ical·.1.1ity (J~ Crituris;.<­
~~..i;~f~;!·Tt;I1\.:f~(1 !'lea,SLl.!'(~!aent by (~\'.f:ltJ211~t~ J.\rt;~~{ 3ilCi J.lc.·v·(~-l, n iLl 
(~r-j_ r.e J'i."~J~·- :{(~.1~ ~~r(;n~~~ ~l l·ie as ).l~"~;l:·\;-:r-tt·,~ l\~l I i:1t:", ..."oc.1·~J (::t~-:IJ)n, eel ~ 
;-:--'-:)':':I::-I;;:-::'-'-'~)'oph;"l;~'I-;"'lc""oo-~:":""r:";-:-1.,[('." ~·;(,~;;.,--:r;:r'·-::zev:--r;:lu,·"t-i on"l.. f. I" _ ..... .1 .- •.,,". ";" _~ ,~_ 1fl' •• ~ .. ~ .'_ ~ ..... ,# ~ ',.~,' 'l,......... ...... "'.." )- .. U .. n ' . - '-t
•• A 






~;'ha·t ·type of inforJn;:d~ion is needed f01' these S()'1h~-
ones to make decisions regarding the teaching-learning 
process ann ""hat ·type or types of tC[5ts provide i·t? 
Obviously, information about achievement is nwst. import.:mi~ 
if the stated goal of producing a desired change is to he 
. reached. Traditionally this information has been gat.hered 
both informally and fOl'"'mally, with some type of norm~-
referenced test. 
In 1963, Robert Glaser, tben of the University of 
Pitt~sburgh, began a contro...rersy with the pubJ. ica·tion of an 
article titled lIInstructional Technology and the Nca,,:mre­
roent of Learning Ou-tcooes---Some Questions. !II Glas0.r called 
for a nelV' type of tesU ng, a testing , ...hich would avoid i:he 
He called thi~.:; 
'the purpose of t,ids pH.p~r wnsto examL1e Crit.crion-· 
Referenced Heasurement to C>~etermir.~~ its nat.u:,:'e, uevelop·­
ment-;,J. history: .~(ll'rent. use and possible fut.ur-e use and 
1;'n~Jl1al1y rt d<;.~fini-r.:Lon of terr.:s -..vm;.J.d he appropr.L,.te 
at this point in an i~troJ~ct0ry cha~te~. 
J.R~)l.)e:'t~ G13se~~: !iTI'~&-+:.t·:'.eti()ncd_ T,~chn':llcl~~Y a:nd th.,~ 
l!t'Jt.ls~lr·r:-~it~~~nt;. ~)f I_.e,rlr;~-t:,c: [JLl·!:~0t)t~·~,s'--:::;{)J-l"~ ~);"l.f~r:~-;;j nYl!3," ;~~:..~~2::·.::~!:~~2 
P C' 'T' , . ')' ~ ,.; -..;. 1 ~ (-; (' h ';' " • c': (; ... r: .~ I
::.::::.~'::::}-!:.:.J:.::!L~,_;.::.~:':'::" ---'--' -'-}""~J - ~,t ..:l-.r ..-,J-_~_" 
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discussion, CRH, as it has come t~o be known, hLls many 
definitions. Since Glaser began the disct~ssion, ~t seem:'::> 
appropriat:e to provide his definitions of bo'th the chanp-, 
Norm-Referenced /·leasurement, (NRN:), and the challcnt~er, 
Criterion-Referenced Measurement, (Cill1), realizing that 
definitions, like fighters, seldom esc.ape a bOL'.t unscathed. 
Norm-referenced measures tell that one student is more 
or less proficient than another, but do noL tell how 
proficient either of them is with respect -to the subject 
matter involved. 
Criterion-referenced measures indica'te the content of 
the behavioral repertory, and the correspondence be­
tween what an individual does and the underlying 
contlnuu..rn of achievement. 1 
These definitions are Glaser1s statement about 
what each does; they ar.e by no means final Or complete. 
As previously f;':~ated, the PUI"pose of this paper 
was to oxamine the na'tnl~e, history, curre:G.t Ui=\c'S and pos­
sible futlJ.re uses of CHl'1. This paper ",as not c:onceivP-d f.\S 
It clenlf~ with the t~opics of volidity, 
relia.bility, item .-.mal~r5is and item constrll.ctl.on only as 
points of cont.:cast ,dth ot.her types of test:::;, It does 1'1'0­
vide a short developmental history of testing. It a1s0 
t,ouches unavaidab1.y on ,'",OlUe edJl.cation;cd phi1.o::.ophy regardiag 
1.,.. . ')1 . 






l'kntal testing did not; spring fully developeu
 
fl'om the Hand of some "Tizarc1~ It, like any construct, of 
m;.m, was built up piece by piece on a founuat.ion which 
itself took hundreds of years to develop. 
briefly outlines the history of mental testing lead.irl~ t.o 
CPJ·~. 
The history of CR.'.l is just a recent chap·ter in i:.he 
long hist.ory of tes·t development. Any c:x",miou:tion of t~1.e 
development of eRN mus1:~ go beyond J~his chapt~~r -(:;0 the 
early efforts in testing and. to t.he philosophical fou.na.l ­
tions upon which these efforts ,'lI'::n'e built. 
In order for the measureTllent. of mental traits to 
take place, it is essential that th<~ mind be vie"'J0cl c;;.0 
sOlilei~hing which is some'ho\., quantitative:. t-:or.lethlng that 
is indeed measurable. As recently as 1650, Descartes p~o-
pounded a dualiotic philosophy of mental a~d materi~l 
worlds s0:-)arate from one anot.her .. 1 This served to rei!~OV,~ 
the mind from the realm of measurable ·thin::,;s .. The m:ind 




which helps us to incrcasl:;: our kno,l'1edc:e--gives us insight~ 
into t.hing;::;) sho\\7s us '}vh3t~ t.o beli<'''lve, and helps us m~ke 
.0 ,.. °d 1d c dUC~lons rrom 1 0dS. Lock~ de8cr~bed the mind: 
• as a blank t.ablet. upon w}lich successive expericnc:es 
,..ere recorded. In the process of recall, one reproduced 
events just as they were "pres.sed ll onto the mental record. 
Preswnably, keen minds recorded events in more detail, 
but depended 011 sharp pcrceptu<"t1 equipment. to make t~he 
finer discriminations necessary for detailed recordings. 
Sharpness of perception Deemed to be t.he prerequisite 
of expansive minds. 2 
Because of Locke I s "york, the Llind beca.me somet.hing 
measurable. Tn his book, Heasure"lcnt, for Educational 
Evaluatio~, Clinton Chase states that efforts in actual 
measurement: 
• had to lVai·t for t,vo hundred years, v;hen three 
separate but equally ill1portMnt developments emerged. 
First in the late 18003 Charles Dar,dn noted conspicuous 
biological differences am0ng m~nbers of any given species, 
differences "o!;!icn cilused ~iOille to flourish "rhereas at,hers 
failed. to survive. Could these d:i2ferences also be 
identified among t.he H'ent-,.".l trait.s of human beings? 
Second., :.I group <)E Brit..:ish philosophers emj",h;\sized an 
emperical, or c:~periental approacL.!::o the :3tudy of nan, 
capit~lizing on, but prc3sing beyond the ideas of Locke. 
Las·tJ-'.f, a grau? of Ge"8.an rsychophysicists began to 
study human se:\lGC1t,ions and percept~ions. • • • the tools 
Clnd procedures tn:~y d,,,:v if.>ed ,.,ere fundarnen:~al to the oro­
- '1 ,. 
ced11res early test makers would e091oy.J 
----------...---­
l2.v.tl:Laf' of rhil.E2~',?21':)':. (Brooklyn, N9W York: Univer­






By the late 1800 1s, the sta~e was set f0r the 
development of I~ental tests. The combina'bion of the 
biological differences ,,,,ith emperical stud.y and the 
techniques of the German psychophysicists provided the 'iay 
to quantify the mind. The premise was that if keen minds 
allow us to cope more successfully ,-lith the world and if 
keen ninds depend upon sharp perceptual ability, then a 
measure of a person I s perceptual ability should reflec'c 
the power of the mind. 
In 1863, Sir Francis Galton began a study of 
individual differences based u~on tests of perceptual 
abili·ty. Tests ~·:ere designed -to measure 11l.unan physical 
and perceptual ability. It "ras fou:-Icl, howeve:!.~, that these 
abilities and mental capacity were unrelated_ In fact, hiB 
only generalization WdS the false one, that lyomen were 
- ,.. - t . 1] , . 1 .. 11Drerlor 0 men 1n a . capaol lt~es. AlthOlJ.c;h unable to 
disting1J.ish successful from unsuccessfu.li.nd:~viduals, the 
work of G."J.l ton Rnd an American con.tempo:t'j", J ,'1~:l~S ?·ickee:l 
Cattell, !>roch.ced scveraJ_ methodologieal devfe:Lopments, one 
of which, the Pearson product.-mornent correlation, has b:.::;::n 










By 1893., the work of Gal-ton <In:! Ca.-ttclJ. '\.-las under ;:,l"tl.;:',(:;l:: 
connected with mental testing. Alfred Blnet, by the early 
1900 1 s, had become France's prcnD.(;r psychologist and ex[)ert 
in human individual differences bc~cause of his stud:Lcf> of 
the differences between IIbright ll and "dull" children. 
He was asked by French officials to develop a procedure to 
identify the truly dull child. Based on his earlier 
research, Binet, along 'vit~h Theodore Simon, produced the 
Binet-Simon Scale. 1 'rhe Scale consisted of -thirty tasks 
arranged in orde~ of difficulty. The Scale was tested 
by trial and error and revlsad in 1908, and finally in 1911, 
one year after Binet 1 s declth. By 1908, a translati~n of 
in t,he Unitedthe Binet,-Si:non
States by D. H. Goddard at the V~neland; New Jersey 
.., 
Training School for ~le Feeble Minrled.~ Binet can truly 
In 1916, at S'canford Filivec,sity; Lmd.6 Terr.lan and 
his coLLeagues brought; ou:t the Si:;anf:)l'(' ,'{<',':('"::i.on of the 
T;L;;~' revision was 
:It ~vas re­
Pund(-j-­







first; tiDe the conc'~pt of I.Q. was used in a test. The 
S·tanford-13inet lias revised in 1937 and ag;J.in in 1960 and 
11972. It is still in use today as an individual test of 
intelligence. 
At this point, a word shQald be said about anoi~her 
aspect in the field of mea.suremen-t which W,lS developing 
Bimultaneously with individual difference testing-­
achieveraent testing or th0 use of measurement in the schools 
as a "lay to assess learning. Actually, one other area of 
:neasurement, the assessment of personality ,·r...'lS also develop­
ifig during the late 1800's and into the 1900's.2 This 
topic, however, is beyond the scope of this paper. 
1\chievemel1t tests fin"l their' foundation in tl1e r~c-~me 
philosophical ideas which allm·;ed individual intelligence 
testing to dev~lop, i.e., t.Ile Hork of Dar1\1in (~ou.pled \lith 
an empirical ap?roach and early German psychophysicists' 
techniques. In 1845, Horace Harm had already attacke,l -Lile 
use of oral exams in the schools as -too subjec·tive. 3 E,::: 
favored standard, obj ective-type exams against-which ;:) chi-;d 
could be compared. The person who provided the test t~hat. 
Nann called for Has J. r"l. Rice. Rice, a pi1.ysician'.vlh) 
pp. xv-xvi. 
3- -, .If>J... d. ~ p., xvii. 
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had Rtudicd in Germany, applied techniques of tb·.:; psycho­
physici:-:-; ts to educational aSGes::;nK~nt;. I-Ie construc-tet: 
spelling tests based on the idea that the best way "l-;o 
establish a child's performance \'1.?-8 by comparing it l1ith 
the performance of other children Nho had taken the exam 
under the same circlli~stnaces. l'his t,echnique of compar:i.ng 
scores, earned under similar circumstances, is the most, 
important feature of Rice' s ~-.;ork and is basic ·to almost 
all st.'lnd~rdized test,s in use today. 1 
In 1904~ the same year that Binet began the ,york on 
his scale, E. L. Thorndike published do book which Clin-lJon 
Chase calls a llmilestone textbook in measurement". He goes 
on to say tha-t. "it \'las Thorndike who established the 
scientific pr;lctice of test developnen-t. in America .. Probably 
no individual in -the history of testing has h;:.ld a more 
pervasive influence than Thorndike. ,,2- ~·/:i.th t;he pub.lica'l:;ion 
of 'fhorndike' s book, achievement tests and r,";~'earch support.ing 
their use began to appear. 
It, ~vas now 1914, a.tid t.he outbreak of 'Y,'orld ';',1ar I 







testing into the everyday modern \'1Orld and to blend. it, 
not al'\.,rays homoiJeniously, "lith achievement testing. 
1'10rld 'War I gave t.he Army the tremendous ·task of 
sorting and classi:fying millions of men for liJilitary seI",·ice. 
Psychologists were brought. together for the purpose of 
developing appropriate tes·ting instruments. Arthur Otis 
had been doing \wrk ,,'lith paper and pencil tasks which re­
quired problem-solving abilities. These ta.sks were ex­
panded upon and became the basis for "Army Alpha ll , a group 
test for literates, and lIAnny Bet",\lI, a group test for 
illiterates. The success of the "Army Alpha" made it not 
only the principal test used by psychologists after the 
,,,,aI', bu·t also the prot.otype for group tests which appeared 
l
after the "·lar. These ·test~s found use in business, in­
dustry and in ·the schools. It is the use of these t·es'ts lH 
the schools that brings the two areas of m2asurement, 
intellig~nce rlcasurement and achievement measurement toget.her. 
This is also thc area l;There the s·tandardized, norm referenced 
test, invented to discover and predic'c arJ'~it~u&~, cane to 
be used not. only for t.his purpose, but~ all-:io .'13 a tool to 
test school achievement for diD-gnostic Emd program 
evaluation purposes. This t,:<.J,B .j job t!l.at so":\c, espe.ciallY 





Af~er 1920, many teats were developed for a wide 
range of uses. Although S01:lB wel~r: Hell cons"t;ructed, like 
the Stanford Achievement Test ·which has become a model for 
other tests, and the ~ls1.£!:-Bell"evue Scale intelligence 
test, many were poorly concei·ved and gave erroneous 
results. Because of this} the 1930 l s was a period of 
skepticism and caut,ion stressing greater care in design 
and development of ·t.ests. 
-:lorl.d ....lar II again accelerated the development of 
testing procedures. Governmeat £\gencies \Yere formed to 
oversee t;!l.e testing, and the test bat~tery appI"'oach \'1as 
developed. A bat;tcry consist,ed of a group of tests "\..,hich 
gilve a b road appraJ.S<l. f a person 1 s "l"t"1."1 O' aoJ.. J.. :LCS. 1 
Since the ' •.:::r, t,he field of t0stint;" has undergone 
cons·tant crit:ical 3.ppl'ai::::al in t,he hopes of making testin~ 
more precise: Hhile r~coznizing its bios a~1.d. limitations. 
Consideration of raci3~ and cultural differences and issues 
of personal privacy have become important. 'i'he purpose fo!' 
''1hich a i~,est Nas desirsned (11":.::1. hal'! 'veIl it Pul fills that 
purpose, continued to be an important 
l Ch <lSC, f.~a~~~mer~~?_f~""'!:~~lcat:ional Sv"aJ.uation, p. 18~ 
Zpal:oh \'1. Tylcl', R:LGh,'.rJ 1'1. ~iTolf, eel. :-..: riticalJ~sues 
!~. TestinG. from the Nat:-io:l<il <:,>ocinty for' the S-cudy of :::duca­
tion--Serics on Contcmpory B(~lcational ISBues (Berkeley, 
Califo:t'nia: 2'IcCu'~,c~la:l Pl~h::'i::.l·d.n:",: ':-;0:"'1:'. ~ J/J / /j-.\, p. 1. 
1:2.
 
In a Hay 1972 article, Peter Air-asian and George 
Hadaus cited four trends .".hich they claim are responsible 
i~or the c;rOlving interest in em'I: 
(1) the growine criticism of testing, especially 
standardized achievement and abj_lity test~ing: "~r.his 
criticism cen·ters upon ques·tions about the relevancy of tasks 
tested, what education is really about, and the relevancy 
of sorting people on any ba.sis." ~1here tents are necessary, 
the 11 • • • functions are better served by criterion-
referenced than norm-referenced measures. II 
( 2) the gro'.'ling controversy surrounding grades: 
"Critics argue that the fight for good grades engenders a 
competitive ethic, emphasizing winning the good grade race 
at, the expense of t,he true purpose of euucat.ion. II Grades 
like II All and IIDII tell nothing about what t.h~~ learner can 
really do. 
( 3) \\TaS the grolvth of inst,ruct.ional technology' 
which requires a clear statement of instruct..ional oujectives. 
NR tests did not provide the objective statc8cnts neeae~ 
to evaluate individual !Jcrformance or instructional 
(4) 







most subject, areas. 'fhL; iden :is basic to progra.ms of 
individually prescribed in::;tructiou which feature CHH ilC 
l
all phases of instruction. 
,r 
'rhis chapt,er reViel'ied the history of mt::ntal 
measuremen-t. The philosophical foundations "",'ere examined, 
early effort.s in testing l.ere outlined, ann the contribu­
tion3 of Thor'ndike and Binet -were su-'nmarized. The great. 
advances pushed by \vorld Wars I and II and -the skep-ticism 
\vhich led to Cla1:ier's articles were examined. 
In 1963, Glaser's ar-ticle, calling for (\ type of 
-testing which \,'ould avoid -the pit-falls of NRH and 'would 
Giva some absolute measure of a student's proficiency in 
respect to subject matter, was publi~hed. '('his publicc:\tion 
in conjunction with the trends cited by Airasian and 
1\1a-:1aus, began the COI~troversy examin~J. in this paper-­
the support,ers and ~Ti{[\'I and CRH. 
1 Peter ~'J. Air-asian ~md. Gf-~orge F. -r"!c=:dc~u:;, "C riterion­
Rei\,::renc~d Testing in tile Cl:.=.ssroom" in P.alph W. Tyler, 
Richard H. \'lolf, ed. Cri-tical ='-ss\..;.es i,.-\ :r'~3t.in:!, 
from the Nntional socIety -1'-:")1:" t,he ~'1-tuC::y {:.fl~;lueation-­
Series on Conternp(\ry T~dl).ca-Lioil,:d. T~;sUE::s (Herkeley, 
Californ?"a: HcCu-Lchan PUb_LLbhi.ng C,orp. j 1(74);- pp. 76-7'/. /. ­
'.- ;~. . 
.}. 
CHAPTER II 
nEVIE\;T OF RESEARCH 
As s·tated in the introduction, th.e purpose of this 
paper was to e.."'CaInine eRa to determine it.s nature, develop­
mental history, current uses and possible future uses aod 
refine.:nents. ChaI)ter I follo\"/ed the developmental history 
of mt-~asurement up to the point where Glaser'! s article officio.l­
ly launched CPJ.I. The discussions which have ensued since 
t;1CIl revolve around t,he nature of CRH and hO\1 it c1iffer;:j 
from 'tIP'::·I. This chapter examines the nature of CmI~ 
Glaser' 8 motivdt;ion~3 in his 1963 article are reviewed. 
Various definLt.ions are analyzed and a g-encl'al defi~it.inn 
presented. The reference system for each in delineat..:;d 
and various a.spects of each, i.e. pur:?osc Fen" construction" 
manner of const;ruction, specificity of' the information t.o 
the dO!;lain and the use made of the info:cmat·ion are COFt-­
The statistical s·tatus of C;'Ji i:3 reviewed 
ftJ.t.urc uses. 
. ,
lilly \.; 1'" .1. -C~~ 1')(;3 n~··ticle on 






and Hadaus had come together' ·to provide the impet.us needed 
for chang;e. One of i~heseLreDds, the gro\"it,h of instl'uc­
tional technology, is cite~ by Gl~ser in the openin~ 
statement of the article, as a prompting force behind his 
work. He states: 
Evaluation of the effect,iveness of teaching machines 
and programed learning, and of broadly conceived 
instructional systems, has raised into prominence a 
number of questions concerning the nature anu properties 
of measurement of studen't achievement. l 
Glaser was concerned with the measurement of student 
achievement in the light of t,he new ·technology. He lvent 
on to define achievement measurement as 
• • • the assessment of terminal or criterion behavior; 
• • the determination of present student~ performance 
with respect to specified standards. 2 . 
lIe contrasted this t.o apti tude measurements ,,,hich 
• derive their meaning from a demonqtr~tcd rela­
tionshiD bet'dc8n present performRnce and t-;he fu.ture 
attainment of specified knowledge and skill. 3 
Glaser Has cOY'lcet'''1.,,3d -;dth achievement, 1'31.::11el' than aptitude 
testing. TIli-=; concern led to the dist1.nct,ion which initially 
defined eRN: 
1
R.obert GJ.aser, "Instructional Tech'.101. n gy and the 
Heasurenent or LearJ,lL~~' Ou.b;omes: SOH18 (j'..l.e.st~.i..0ns, IIp. 519. 




What I shall call criterion-referenced measures de­
pend upon an absolute standard of quality, while • •• 1
 
norm-referenced measures depend upon a relative st<ladard.
 
Huch of what Glaser said in the remainder of the 
article will be elaborated on later, but his concluding 
statement sums up the prevailing 1963 feeling toward 
achievement testing: 
In conclusion, the general point is this: Test develop­

ment has been dominated by the particular requiremeilts
 
of predictive, correlational aptitude test "therapy.1I
 
Achievement and criterion measurement has attempted
 
frequently to cast itself in this framewod:::. Ho;..,ever,
 
many of us are beginning to recognize that the problems
 
of assessing existing levels of competence and achieve­





vfuat is a criterion-referenced test? The introduc­
tion to this paper included a statement from Glaser's 1963 
article, which was an attempt at a descriptive definition. 
Criterion-referenced measures indicate t!l(~ content of
 
the behav.ioral repertory, and the corre::>pondence bet\\'een
 




The term "continuum of achievement ll refers to the concept 
of a continumR of knowledge aequisition which ranges from 
no prof.iciency to perfect percormance. This concept lS 
important because CR measures are designed t.o specify ·the 
level of achieveme::lt at, <,Xl)' point on the coni.-:.inuum. The ., 
lIbid. , p. 519. 
') 
'"Ibid. , p. 521. 
3~, Oct
J. OJ. ., p. 520. 
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student's performance is compared to the criterion be­
haviors at any point on the continuUI:l. This initial dcfini­
tion has undergone refinement by Glaser and other authors. 
Glaser later formalized his definition: 
A criterion-referenced test is one that is deliberately 
constructed to yield measurements tha't are directly 
interpretable in terms of specified performance 
standards. l 
In his book, Heasurement for Education Evaluation, 
Clinton Chase defines em,I as "Tests that assess a skill 
area by posing a series of hurdles that represent minimtmt 
2
levels of acceptable performance. 1I 
In an article wri·tten for a book entitlec.l Rea<,!.ings 
in Psychological and Educational Testing, edited by Lewis R. 
Aiken, A. N. Hieronymus called eRN: II • tests \'lhich 
have been designed 'vH~h vel~Y res1;rict.ed cont'~nt specificat,ions 
to serve a very limited range of highly specific purposes.,,3 
lRobert Glaser and Anthony Nitko, IINeasurement in 
Learning dnd Instruction," in Educat,ional Heamlrement bv 
Robert 'l'hornclike ('-lashing'ton n. C.: r\llleric'cln Cou~cil on' 
Education, 1971), p. 653. 
2Chase, Hevs'--lrernent, for EducationClI Evaluation, p. 94. 
3c\. N. Hieronymus, T:Today's l'esting: Hhat Do ....1e Know 
HolY 'Lo I.o?" from P!'oceecling~-; of the 197J. Invi,tational Con­
ference all. TestinG PI'oble~ns·--EducationalChan6e: Implica­
tions for l·leasurement repl'inted. in Le\'iis R. Aiken, Reading 
in P'::'YGI·~..::l0....:J:ic;:\l aI!.cl.Ji~':.:tcat,ioyal.Testi~ (New York: Allyn 





Lastly, for our purposes, Donald Beggs and Ernest 
LClds stat.e that: 
The purpose of criterion-referenced measurement is to 
determine 'oJhether an inLlividual possesses the skills 
and knOl'1ledge for success at the next level of 'd"1at­
ever attribute is being measured. 1 
A definition, should provide broad enough limits t,hat 
a person would be able to describe or recognize the thing 
defined. 
The lYriter is not sure that, the precedi.l1g do so 
define eRN; hO'oJever, all -the definitions do have some 
common aspects. Three contain a reference to performance, 
either direc·tly or indirectly. 1'hey all spealc of specific 
content or skills. Two speak of minimum standaE..ds Or those 
skills needed to Rroceed. These common aspects allo'" for 
some recognition of features \'Thich the~e ilutllOrs, at, least, 
feel should be included in a CR test. Specific content or 
skills are essential and, reaching back to Glaser's ori~inal 
ce1 f 1n1-10n,· . t' tl"1e cont t s.ould b e . f' d h h . I'en h spec1 1e.e aVLora Ly. 2 
Performance on these behaviorally specified skills must 
t~hcn be assessed. Lastly, minimu.-n standards of performance 
must, be reached. 
lDonald L ~ BegGs and Ernes·t L. Le,ds, ~l::,~y!·em.ent,s 
and EV31uat.i'J::1 in the SchooLs (New York: IIouz.hton Mifflin 
CO;!lpany, . 19'75), p •. 5"/. 
2Gln~:;er, 11 In3t.rllcti"I~·lHl TeehnoJ_oE~Y and the I·k:a,<~ure-' 
nieIl-c. of r,f~':t ~.-'ni_!;<-:.; 01-':4.t·.:;0r,1(~S: SC'rilf~ !211e;:3t,ic'11:~ J It fJ. 52'). 
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The followinG' .definit.ion is a composite. eRH tire 
t.csts ",hich assess perforMance in content Or skill areas. 
It is essential tlla1.~ these areas be described behaviorally 
and that minimum standards be set prior to testing. CRH 
and the features ,·,hich distinguish i-t from NPJ>l cannot be 
adequately encapsulated in one or t\'lO lines. It is necessary 
to analyze the t\'lO t~ypes of testing to see hO''1they compare 
1n regard to basic aspects of test theory. 
How does CRN differ from NRL'1? Is there a difference 
in name only as some clain?l To aUSt-ler -these questions 
it is necessary to first briefly define Nffi1. Glaser's 
definition, "Thich appeared earlier in t.he introduction, 
said, "Norm-referenced r.1casures tell that one student is 
more Or less proficient than another, but do not tell ho\'1 
proficient either of them is \"ith respect to the subject 
tasks involved. II 2 PophaEt and Husek define Nrtd in terms of 
how it is used. 
Norro·-referenced me::!su!"_~S are those which are used to 
ascertain an ind.:ividuJl's performance in relationship 
lThomas H. Greco, Jr. "Is There Really a Difference 
Bet,\·een Criterion-Referenced and Norm-Referenced l1easure­
ments?lI BducatiQna~ rreet~n.olE~,zx:. (December 1974): 22-25. 
? 
~Glaser, lIInstructioll<>.l 'l'echnologyand the HCdsure­




to 1~hc performance of other individuals on the same 
measuring device. l 
Both definitions dC~3Gribe a test, ,..hich <1erives its 
sigI1.ificance from the reference group or norm-group to 
\'lhich the scores are com.par(~d. C~I has no external reference 
group. 
The t,..o types of test differ in the reference sys­
ten they use. 
A reference system is the group, content, or other stan­
dard agains't \'lhich an individual's test performanc~ is 
cOI11.?ared. Reference systems provide a basis fol'" int,er­
preting the results • • • in a u.seful and meanin:>ful 
\Vay.2 -,' 
NRN compares individual results to some group for ':thich 
certain cssentic>,l characteristics are knov-m. One of the 
severest criticisms of !rUE lies in the laek of valid 
refcr>cnce groups for population." who are cuIturC!.lly, econcmi­
cally, or ethnically different from ,the "noroall! average 
A~Iierican. 3 CRJ·l' r-; also me-Ike:: comparisio.tls -to a stancl::lrd, 
IF. James Popham and T. R. Husek, llImplications of 
CriteriorJ-Referenced Heasurement,," .Journ'll of Educat-,ional 
I·leasure~ent 6 (1969):1. 
2Ueggs and Lewis, HeaSUret:lent and Eyaluation in 
,the Schools, p. 36. 
'... 1 I']" ~ll"r(' ,_10 ][ ..- :J,.\. I.. ""). CrJ" !--l"r--l3Ra~l..ph \', • T"le"'..Y ~ an' • \... ~'".l. U .l T\'{ 1\. •. , e(l'~~ ... ...........
_ _ _ 




but the standard is internal, the test item itself. Ideally 
each it,em in a Cru.'l 1s there because it represents some 
continuum behavior or skill neces8ary [01' an individuCl.l 
to be successful at the level test.ed for. CRH is not., ho\; ­
ever, immune to crit,icism because of its int.ernal stand,).rd; 
on the contrary, since this use requires that certain 
assumptions be made, Cr~I is open to new criticisnlli all its 
O\ffi. Beggs and Le\Vis state that., first 11 ••• it r.lUst be 
assumed tha't it~ is possible to identify the skills • th::rt 
should be possessed by individuals \"ho are at some point 
1in their development pl'ocess ~ 11 Second, it f.1ust be assumed 
that 11 a test i tern can accurately measure \vhether the stu­
dent actually possesses a skill. 11 2 These b'lO asswnptions 
are critical when defining criterion hehaviors because they 
require that the test maker be very farniLL:lrwith the skills 
required at a certain level of deve1op~ent;, i..e., exactly 
what ffi,:"th skills should a fifth grader possess, and also 
that it-ems must be construct,ed ,.,hich act,ually test for the 
criterion behaviors. These cX'i-t.~icisms ean he overcome but 
it is necessary that:, teachers who const,rl1.ct and/or use CRH 
be very familiar Hith the I););it~·(;tives of their' prog'rams C\nd 
L. d and :~valHat.ion in the;A~ggS <ln~ 





the behaviors re'luired by the t.ast. These two assumptions 
also affect the validity and reliability of a test. These 
topics ,'!ill be revimved ai, gredter length in the discus;::;iol.1. 
of statistical features. 
Thomas Greco, ~Jr. stated in a 1974 article that Ilmost 
of the authors who have tried to describe criterion-referenced 
tests would be hard pressed to recognize one." Greco him­
self feels that the differences are more semnntic than 
, 1 Iconcep'cua • lIe is certainly correct in presuming a certain 
difficulty in distinguishing between the two, in hanu. 
Several authors agree that you cannot tell one from the 
ot~her by looking at them. That, in fact, a single test 
2could be "used" both ways. Block stated tha-c~: 
The purposes for which they al'O nade, the manner lD. 
,,;hich they are obt,~ined, -the spec·:.ric:U:~_{ 0 f infori:1ation 
1 " I'" Tl R 11 . D' ~ ~ 'Q ­lTrecO, I .LSlere "ca_ y a IT. 1: er·t:~n.c"'.: "CT-ween 
Critcrion-Referencerl a ..1d fJorm-Refer'eneerl l,k~2s!.tcemen(;f~?11 p. 23 .. 
2Ste~lcn ~. Klein 21U} Jacqueline Kosecoff, Issups 
. "",,,- .' F (', ...•.... , ,.-,., Pco>.p,..·.·:.. "·-1 Tp.·~t-n (I:l " --:::;:::-:::-­and P r0.'?..:2.':'.;.::.:;.r~~?__::_:__._·~~.4;'::'!"':~.2::::..~e.r ~.nct:.:.:.:.. ..-:::.:.> __ ;~ \ 1 lUC,_ .,...)._., 
New J er.'3ey; ?;'.-rc C.l;~rl!'i,"l{..;houGe on Test.s, ;;ea8ul'eE\,~ni~s ;·.nd 
Bvaluai.~i()n.1 191'3); p. 18; POph;;Uil and IIu.~·pk, :1 Intp] iea1~i.o~1S 
of C ritei.'ion-Rel:crenccd i-Iedm.l.('~ment.,I: p ,. 2; r;'obel~t Gla.ser; 
II A Criter·ion-l~.efer-ence<l Test. II in C t':i. t~C~T':j.on··;~eferencecl , -,._----..--...- --
Hcasur-eii1C~Il't, e(l. ~.!. J;:iEleS Po:)h;:,n ('0";:\: Ed;J.cc.d~ional 
1"c'chnoloe;y PublicaLi.on.~;, 19'71L ,p. 43; .J;~me3 H. Block, 
"Crit.crion-Refprenc.:cd ~··I~'~snre~~ent.B: Po·tent.i:!l, It SCflOol 
Review 79 (1971):289. ------ ­
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they provide reg~rding student learning, and the pur­
poses for v;hich they arc used all serve to distin:c;uish 
criterion-referenced from norm-referenced r'lcasuremerrcs. 1 
Can tIle test.s he distinguir>hed whf:.;n examined in the light 
of t.hese four sets of criterion? He shall see. 
'resting is not an end in itself, anyone who tests 
does so for a purpose. The purposes vary Hidely from 
·testing for instructional progress to the screening and 
selection by employers or college a(L~issions offices, to 
·t~he use of tests as a basis for prediction and counseling. 
Different purposes Hill require different information. 
The type of information needed dic"tates the type of test 
to be used. In a situatioc "'here it is necessary to choose 
among a number of individuals for a limited nt~ber of 
available positions, i.e., college or ~rofessional school 
places., and the hest. qualified applicants m~e desired, .-it 
l.s necessary to use an instrument ,..hich \-Jill Y'ank a group of 
applicants in such a "my that the best quali f.i.ed can be 
selected. An NR test is designed to l~ank individuals throllgh 
f:l forc~d dist.ribution of scores and is c-onsidered a If g00d ll 
test only if it provides such a o.istrJ_bution. It wou.ld 
serve -this ;::;(:';lec·tion process nicely. In the situation where 
it is necessary to select indiviciuals to perform a task 
,::!.nd the nwnb~r is irrelcv,xnt i.n~ anLiii'!.ited, i.e. st~;l"L~ drivers 







tests, tests ,,,hich measure a specified level of proficiency 
or certain skills or behaviors. CR tests measure an 
individual against some absolute standard, i.e., driving 
kno\"ledc:e and skill, and "/ould apply here. 
The tHO types of test differ in hm'! they are con­
structecl. As mentioned earlier, they differ in the 
reference system they use. They also differ in the way in 
which the content area is sampled. In designing an NR 
test, the items are chosen in such a way as to provide 
maximlli'11 distribution between scores. An item that everyone 
answered correctly or incorrectly ..·;ould be considered a 
poor choice for an NR test because it contribrrtes no useful 
inforr:lation to the distribu·t.ion. Since a CR test is not 
designed to discrirJ.inate between individuals, the only 
criteria £0-1' an item 1.s that it adequately assess U1C 
specifi.ed behavior. An item is a good one if it measures 
,,,hat:, it proports to m.:~asure. 
The specificity of infonnation about a domain pro­
vidcd. lJy each type of test is different. ~tR measures 
usually sample a large body of l:nmdedge which has often 
only been outlined in the most gcner<ll way, i.e., American 
History. The 1:,est:, score :L13 t;hen handled. so as l-,o cO;:lpar'c 
it to a nl)r;n~ 




relevant tasks. The informzd~ion obtained should re1031:.0 
directly to that domain. Glaser states: 
Logical transi·tion fro"l the test to the domain and bac~( 
again fron the domain should be readily acconplished 
for criterion-referenc~dtests, so that there io little 
c.ifficulty in idcn·tifying ,.7i·th SOI:le degree of confideace 
,the class of tasks tha'c, c;:,n be perforned. This means 
that the task donain measured by criter'ion-referenced 
tests must be defined in t.erms of observable behavior 
and that. the test is a representative sample of 'the 
pcrforr.1ance fron "Jhich conpetcnce is inferred. l 
The quesi.~ion of the purpose for which a test is used 
overlaps the question of the purpose for which the test 
was constructed. Ideally a test should be constructed 'dth 
a purpose in nind and then used with th.:rt purpose in mi.nd. 
However, in t.his day of re~dy made, standardized tests, 
both NR and CR, the question of ",hen to use whati~est. be­
comes inportant,. 
In a paper p11e;~:ent.eci at the 1970 meeting of the 
American Educational Rcsear-:;h ,\,ssociation in I\IinneapoJ.is, 
and later published .:IS par·t of a book edited by James 
Popham, Alfred D. Garvin, of the Universj."ty of Cincinnat.i, 
took a firm stand in rcgC\rc1 to 'when each should be used. 
He states tha·t: 
In certain cases, CRH if.. irrelevant because, in fact, 
no meaningful criterio,' rtp~)l:Lcn. In a1'.~se cases, 1';-:"l1 
mU3t be used if there :1.:3 -;jj L){~ any :aeasurcment, at <'tIl. 
However, t~here are o,t.Lej,' c;.~~:;cs ,·,here a meaningful c"i· ­
terion i.s inherent in th'.~ :i.nstruct.ional object.ives of 
th8 unit involved. 2 
. "'.., 
2Alfred D. G"lrvin> W t 'rlC ;\:~;;licabilii;~y of Criterion­
Referenced i'-Ieasll.rcraen:c by C(j:1 (:errt. Arc;). and Leye1, II in G1'i·· 
1 ..1-'1"; 0 ..... D(,Dc ..,n.nr>('rl I""'n~11r(" "",.,." c··.. PO')\-,"") D 56
_l:.~-..:.-:"':.-. .. :"'~"::::':' ..~-oo~::..1 .,.\1." .... .:.:.( ,,_...t, 1 •.!.-:-.:;!;_'_~.~_'_"__~ Q • 
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He la'ccr continued t,ha·t Hhere t·ho 
• • primary concorn is wi,til 1".c'~~3uri.ng the at·tainment 
of instructional objectives. The relevance of Reanin"­
ful criteria to thc~e instructional objectives dictat~3 
oot;h the pos,::dbil:i.ty 02, and the neccs~:;ity for, CRH. 
Thus, for any given unit of instraction, NO are not 
free ·to choose be'l~l'leen CRa and NRJlI.l 
This ~"as a very direct staternc':1.t. Garvin, of course, 
realiznd this fact and ,,,ent 011 t~o build a defense of it. 
His defense ,.,as clear, conei:::e and. to the pein·b. If a sinzle 
<lrticle 'I.'lere to be chose;). ",hich best. described CRN: and the 
r<J:tionale f'or it, this would be the article. It :should be 
required reading for anyone wishing to acquire a basic. 
knowledge of emT. ~rhe defe41se of his statement na:turally 
led to the question of 1'/h011 each type of t.es·ling should be 
used. The follo'\'ling qu.o·ce ans,,,ers that question. 
\'Then we apply Ute rationale dl:'Vcloped • • • to th.e 
en-tire range of c::ctivities subsumed in t,lle term "ins crUG'­
tion", some general principles emerge re~arding the 
applicability of C~1 to various levels of these. 
1. Unless at least one of the instruct.ional objec­
-Gives of a uni t. crvisions a task t:,hat IilUst s'..lhsequently 
be performed at a 3pecified level of campct,ence in at 
lcast some sitUD-tions. em,-! is irl~e1.evcmt because there 
is no crit,crion. :In this sense, tl1.C ent.ix·c sequence of 
i!'SO"(;lal studies!1 provides no neanicgful cr:i,terLon ex·­
cept, possibly, the entry level for cCl't2.in llhanors ll 
courses. 
2. IE pablic safety, economic re:3ponsibility, 
or other ethical considerations demand t~hat certain tasks 
be performed only by i.:.b·).:y) 11 >J.~~.ali:fi('d': [0;:' them by 
fornal ins·truction, tl,cc C?;·j of t;l~ out;cn:;;.es of s~lch 
:LIlstI~uct:t0n if.~ clc~(lrl~.~ :L·;.~.•.ij_C;1.t~~d. l.f~~;~ c:l"it,el,ion llert~ 
is t.he licensin.~ st.anrl.nct:=; ofbha pt~ofe,<,sion involved.. 





All professional instruction in the medical arts, law, 
finance, engineering, and the applied physical and 
social sciences generally is clearly in this category. 
Tcaching--at any level--ought to be. Ho,·/ever, entry to 
such professional training' is typically based on NPJ,l 
since training capacit.y imposes a "quota". 
3. In any instructional sequence ",here the content 
is inherently curnulative and the rigor progressively great­
er, CRN should be used to control entry to successive 
units. However, if there are several different se­
quences, differing ..videly in riGor, NRN is more useful 
in making appropriate placemen-ts. The best examples of 
these are mathematics and the physical and biological 
sciences in secondary school. Reading is the defini­
tive example in the elementary grades. 
4. 'I'here are certain content areas t,o \vhich criteria. 
~ apply but not everyone need meet them. These are -the 
"required subj ects ll ; everyone mus-t try to learn them-­
if only as a matter of public policy--but it is almost pre­
ordained that some of them will not. Home economics 
and physical education are relatively non--con-t.roversial 
examples at the secondary level; at the c9llege level, 
these become professions and CIU1 applies. 1 ­
But \·":-lat is a good t.cst? A good t:.est is one that does 
by-o things: fil'st, it gives consist.eut results in 
measurin~;~ ,.Thatever it measures and, second> it measur'es 
lvha-tever it, is sUPT)osed to measure ;;md. not some-thing else. 
Heasurement specia-lists :t'ef~r to the fOri:1er as reliabilit;r 
.?nd t.he latter as validit..z. 2 
Any test, \,.hethcr it. i.s CR or NR, mllS-(~ be reliable and 
valid. Over t.he ycars, pr0CeUtlrCs have heen developed. t.o 
check NRJ.f for these t",o characteristics. l1hat:. about CRH? 
C2.n these saDe proceclu:::-cs be applied? Popham and Husek s?y 
no. Procedures used for N~1 ". • are not only irrelevant 
IIO . d.• OJ.. _.• 
2Creco, "Is There~s'J1.1y a :Jifferencc IJei::.ween 




to criterion-referenced test, but are nctu~lly injurious 
1I1to their proper dcvelopiM.'m"l: and use. They r;o on i:o Gi1Y 
that: 
This is true because the treatments of validity, the 
suggcs'cions about, reliability, and the formulas for item 
analysis are all based on t~e desirability of variability 
among score3. 2 
Since regular statistical means cannot be applied to CRM, 
hO\" can. reliability and validity be determined? This pro":>lcm 
has been discussed by several authors. They seem to agree 
that: aI-though typical indices mayor may not be applicable 
to Cm·I, it is not clear \vhat should replace them. 3 At 
this point in time, subjective estimates of reliability 
and validit,y must be made by the tester. Sin!::e CIU1 
must provide information about specific behaViors, 
validation must depend upon carefully made j udgments ·that~ 
a test item does indeed call for ·the spe(;ifiecl hehavior. 
Cox closes his discussion of these s'catistical problems l'iit.h 
the follo~in~ statement: 11 • • • if th;:; i(h~~J. [of Cm·i] 
is i;o be accepted, some alternative to the t.!'dditiona1 
1Popham and Husek, I!Implications of Criterion-Referenced 
Ne::tsuresent,1I p. 4. 
3Robert L. Ebel, "Cr·.U::.,~rion Referenced Hea::;ul',~nlents: 




approaches to reliability, validit,y J and. i·tem analysis 
lprocedures must be investig2tcd. An examination of 
f3ugE;cs-ted &]:t.crna~ives ,·!ould be leng~chy and is beyond 
-the scope of this paper. 
"/ha-(:; practical implications does the preceding 
discussion have for the classroom teacher? In their rc(:cnt 
book on measure~ent, Deggs and Lewis make the following 
stat8~ents concerning CRM for classroom use: 
Criterion-referenced tests require only con-tent validity, 
~.~ ,; 
a criterion of whether the ite!7L'5 on a test. actually 
assess the skills or concepts intended for assessnent. 
• The teacher can, and probably should, seek the
 
opinion of colleagues, but in the final analysis, the
 
decision about validity is personal. 2
 
'i'hey break reliability into three types: tes·t-retest; 
internal consistency; and, equivalent forms reliability. 
They make the follmdng series of statements about each. 
'~e do not jud~c test-retest reliability to be appro­

Dri~te for criterion-referenced test used in the cl~ss-
-- " room. ~, 
1:,re judge inter;'lDl-consistency reli::d>:;_-q.ty "S inappro­

priate for cl'it~cl"i:'Hl-refercnccdt~s Gs. :~.
 
---_._--_.__._-_.~--_.-
2Begg:,-, ~,r.d Lewis, ~'.~:.',,~~?....::~!:~:\.a{~nt-i"::-~~ h'r~':~Y.3:tiOl~ in ._'t_~~.~._ 
[:,c12£9..1:::=:, pp. 152··154" --~--
3Ibid • 
4 r__ .: .'J..l..(;_. 
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Equivalent forms relial>ility seems t,o be of little
 
value \-/ith respect to classroom te:'>ts.. 1
 
They do e~plain the reasoning behind their statements in 
their text and go on to give this advice to the teacher: 
• we recommend that the teacher l>e concerned only 
with being certain that each item on a criterion­
referenced test possesses content validity. If the test 
has appropriate content validity, reliability will take
2care of itself. 
Airasian and Madaus also examined the use of Cffi1 
~n the classroom in a 1972 article, but they concern them­
selves not with the statistical aspects of CP~f but with 
what they call the "classroom approach" to CRH. 
• • • the criterion-referenced approach focuses attention upon 
a central aspect of the teaching-learning process, namely, 
the criterion skills. If the criterion behaviors are 
important, teachers should be concerned with whether 
the student has ac.hieved them, not ,vith hOl.; much he 
achieved relative to his peers. The teacher should 
design his instruction in light of the crit.erion 
behaviors, and the reward system should reflec·t this 
approach. 3 
They conclude: 
In summary, any classroom approach to criterion-referenced 
measurement should include the following steps: 
1.	 competencies to be demonstrated by the student mnst
 
be stated in explicit terms;
 
2.	 criteria identifying levels or characteristics of
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3. situations in which the student can demonstrate 
his competency or lack of competency must be 
4. 
developed; 
judgments of any student's learning success must 
be made in light of the predefined competencies, 
in relation to other students' performances. l 
not 
How is Cfu~currently being used in the classroom 
and '\'W'hat are some possible future uses? It is impossible 
to tell how many front line classroom teachers are actually 
using Cro4. Due to some of the aforementioned problems, it 
is unlikely that many teachers have adopted a tot.al CR 
approach; that is, outlining their own s?ecific behavioral 
objectives and using tests developed from these objectives 
for diagnostic, formative and summative purposes. Al­
though some undoubtedly have made individual or small 
group efforts at CRH construction, published versions have 
appeared \,;hich offer several advantages. Aside from the 
obvious time savings, published tests give a high degre~ of 
quality control and potentiall_y good report features. 
Teachers are able to interpret the results in light of 
their ONn instructional objectives. A standardized 
criterion-referenced achievement test might seem like an 
impossible construct in light; of what has been said about 
the necessity of basing te13t questions or tasks upon 
specific, pre-chosen objectives or domains, however, 
Tuc~nan points out that: 
II' . 1 _ U1( • 
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It is possible to build a "standardized" achievement 
test that is criterion-referenced by altering only one 
of the three criteria. . • • You may recall that 
standardized achievement tests were said to possess 
three properties: (1) items that have been tried out, 
analyzed, and revised; (2) widespread and standard use 
and reuse; and (3) the availability and use of nOl~S 
for interpretation. If ''Ie alter (3) to read: "the 
availability and use of objectives including criteria 
for evaluating proficiency for interpretation, IT we 
will have created the basis, at least definitionally, 
for a ITstandardized" achievement test that is criterion­
referenced. 1 
Glaser, in 1969, used his ideas for CR instruction 
and, with colleagues at the University of Pittsburgh's 
Learning Research and Development Center, devised a system 
of individually prescribed instructions which involved 
thousands of individual modules and a daily prescription 
for each child based on the performance and desires of the 
previO'lS day. This system \vas bulky and required clerks 
2to retrieve the modules manually. This basi.c system 
and latel~ computer-assisted programs 3 point the \iay -toward 
programs which will include multimedia units \.lith visual 
displays; light pens, audio units, and typewriters under 
either student or comouter control. 4 
l'fuckman, [:Ieasurim); ;~::lacat.ional Outcomes, p. 392.------""',.'"--,---- ­
2\1. 'J. Cooley and n.01Y:~rt Glaser, TIThe Computer and 




Unt~il the tine when computers develop the sophistica­
.Jcion envisioned by Tuckman, JIl.:luy groups are develo;)ing ·test~~j 
lrllich can be used on classroom, school, school system, state 
and/or national level to assess student proe;ress. The 
Prescriptive Hathematics Inventory (Pf.lI) from the Califor­
nia Test, Bureau, HcGraw-I1ill, Houghton Hifflin's Individual 
Pupil ilonitoring System (IPHS) in Reading and r.lathemai.~ics, 
and the Skills Monitcring System (SHS) of Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich in Reading are just three examples of stan­
dardized crj.terion-referenced tests available at various 
l
levels from well-known educational publishers. The 
\'lisconsin Design for ReadinG is a si.:;ate initiated effort 
at diagnost-;i~, format.ive antI summati'v'e USe of CR based 
.... 
nea"'1.1"·"""- t.o i"'!")1",rrc t'ea-'ino' "chi-.v"'mp~t,I" I:­~ L,,:) 1. ........ ~ • • _ . ~1 t4 . • L '\ .. .. u. ... ~':: . <;.4 1-,...... .... __ I.
 
jointly de·,.::.:loperl b.)'th~ Am'2'rican Instii.::utes fOl' ~{esearch 
em.I cornbin~d \'li'ch init,i~d NRH for guidance and placemen-(:~.3 
1":J. tI. Holtzman, liThe Changing ~'Jor'ld of Hental 
Heasur~m~nt and it~s Social Significance, II Amer·ican Psvc;-~olo­
gist 26 (19Tl): 546-553 in Aiken, Readin~s }_n~-,~ycholo~Ic~~ 
~EdL'catio!lal Testi~ (New York: Allyn and Bacon, 1973), 
p. 38u4 
2 r- .: ~1 




The National Assessment Probram., uncleI' Ralph Tyler., 
developed a unique use of C~I at the national level. National 
objectives for each subject.. lvere determined and "tests d""­
signed. Scores ",ere analy:3ed both individually and 
from the point of view of group performance on individual 
items. It is this type of combined usage of CRM and NRM 
techniques found in Project PLAn and the National Assess­
ment Program., plus the advances in the technology of compnter 





This paper examined criterion-referenced measure­
ment in regard to it.s developmental history, its theoreti ­
cal, statistical and practical nature, its current uses 
and possible future refinements. 
C~l is a product of social, academic and technologi­
cal change. The development of mental measurement had to 
await the development of philosophysical ideas which 
could support its necessary assumptions. Once the support 
was available, testing flowered and gre...·, almost as if it 
were predetermined. CRM is in much the sam.e position today. 
Before it could ~evelop, it was necessary for society to 
embrace a philosophy of individual human development with 
each person seen as creating a world relevan"t to himself. 
Educators had to accept the idea that. each child is able to 
learn--if educators find hOH to teach. Technology had to 
provide a system of high Bpe~d information processing 
which allo~'ls for the high level of individuality inherent 
in C?J"i and. in the instruct~ion strategies of which it is a '.: 





new tool to be used and refined so that educators can 
make the decision necessary to maintain and improve educa­
tion. Nro1 and Cl~1 do different jobs and provide different 
information. All this information is essential if schools 
hope to provide an academic program tailored to the needs, 
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